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Summer Camp Overview
Welcome to Tender Years’ exciting 2020 Summer Camp program…
Destination Decade!
This year’s theme takes our campers on time-traveling adventures through the decades, where they’ll
explore, learn and enjoy tons of summer fun! Our Destination Decade Summer Camp Program is full
of fun virtual field trips, physical and mental challenges, STEM projects, cooking experiences, arts and
crafts, team building activities, and much more.
Destination Decade Summer Camp is a comprehensive program that is designed to give children ages
5-12 a well-rounded “summer vacation” that makes learning an absolute blast! Your child has eleven
weeks of amazing experiences to look forward to, including…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exciting games and team building exercises!
STEM Projects (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)!
Reading and literacy activities (with reading goals)!
Cooking and baking delicious treats inspired by weekly themes!
Creating one-of-a-kind arts & crafts pieces throughout the summer!
On-site and virtual “field trips”.
And so much more!

This year’s Summer Camp will give your child the opportunity to discover, explore, and play in ways
that will keep them engaged and enthused all summer long! Plus, you’ll have peace of mind knowing
your child is in good hands. We pride ourselves on excellent supervision and a safe environment. Many
of the camp staff are PA licensed teachers and they’re certified in Pediatric First Aid and CPR.
Thank you for enrolling your child in our 2020 Summer Camp program. We’re looking forward to an
incredible summer!

Sessions Overview
Tender Years’ Summer Camp programs are split into three sessions. We welcome your child’s
participation in one, two, or all three!
Session 1: 1920’s, 1930’s, 1940’s, 1950’s
Dates: (6/8 - 7/2)
Primary Focus: Introducing our Destination Decade theme and starting the summer off with a
trip back in time to the AACA Museum (virtually) and more!
Session 2: 1960’s, 1970’s, 1980’s, 1990’s
Dates: (7/6 - 7/31)
Primary Focus: We’ll cover topics from the space race to the personal home computer and
more! We begin this session with a virtual trip into space!
Session 3: 2000’s, 2010’s, 2020!
Dates: (8/3 - 8/21)
Primary Focus: After spending our summer time-traveling from the 1920’s through the 1990’s,
we are going to begin our orbit through a new century – the 2000’s!
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SESSION I
1920’s, 1930’s, 1940’s, 1950’s
We’re starting our Destination Decade adventure by beginning in the 1920’s and will
soar through to the 1950’s in Session 1. This session will focus on the 1920’s, 1930’s,
1940’s and 1950’s. We have many team building, STEAM and cooking projects planned
to help us learn about life in each decade.

AACA Museum Virtual Tour: Nothing says traveling through the decades like exploring a museum
full of antique and classic vehicles! We’ll take a virtual tour to go through the automotive history,
innovation and artistry at a child’s level!
Make Your Own Ice Cream Creation: Nothing beats the heat of summer like ice cream! We will
learn about the history of ice cream and create our own amazing ice cream creations! It’ll be a treat
to remember!
Sock Hop: We’re traveling to the 50s as we host our very own Tender Years Sock Hop! As all three
centers gather together – we’ll listen to the tunes of the decades, dance the dances of the 50s, and
have a catered lunch fit to be from the 50s!
Art Projects: Campers will enjoy activities from the past as they make their own flapper headband,
corn husk doll, splatter frisbee art, quilting, stained-glass art, and painting with slinky’s to name a
few!
STEM Projects: Campers will experiment with science, technology, engineering and math through
time as they create a clothespin airplane, soap box derby cars, determining how far they can throw
a frisbee & doing operation!
Cooking Activities: We’re excited to experience the tastes of decades past by making an icebox cake
to share, along with sparkling jello, pineapple upside down cake & Root beer floats!
Team Building Activities: Our campers will all learn to work together by putting on their own silent
movie, playing capture the flag, competing in hula-hoop relays, learning all the dances and moves
from the 1950s!
Group Games: No one enjoys a game like kids do! This session they’ll learn to play kick the can, drop
the handkerchief, leap frog, jacks & sundae cherry pitch!

*Recipes/ingredient lists available upon request.
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SESSION II
1960’s, 1970’s, 1980’s, 1990’s
This session will focus on the 1960’s, 1970’s, 1980’s and 1990’s. We will be covering
topics from the space race to the personal home computer. We have many team building,
STEAM and cooking projects planned to help us learn about life in each decade.

Virtual Field Trip Into Space: Put on your spacesuit and buckle up! We’re launching into space for
an epic journey through the solar system and beyond! Virtually, of course!
Drive-In Movie: We’ll be driving up in our very own “cars” to enjoy drive-in snacks and a bigscreen movie!
Beach Day: Bring your bathing suit, because we’re headed outside for a day at the “beach”! Campers
will get to stroll down our very own boardwalk, play games, enjoy water play and more!
Snapology: Snapology instructors will join us at the center for a day of interactive station-based
activities using LEGO bricks and other building materials. They will enjoy a true makerspace like
no other completing a STEAM based building activity with the instructors.
Art Projects: Campers will enjoy activities from the past using tie dye, string art, weaving looms,
and Perler beads and create additional works of art in various mediums inspired by space, Keith
Haring, natural items and basketball!
STEM Projects: Campers will experiment with science, technology, engineering and math through
time as they make astronaut pudding, create a tornado in a bottle, make a wigglebot, and cook up
some solar oven s’mores.
Cooking Activities: Who doesn’t like a special treat now and then? Our campers will be busy
making food inspired by the decades! Camper-made ambrosia salad, carrot cupcakes, pudding
pops, and bagel bites are on the menu this month!
Team Building Activities: Our campers will all learn to work together by figuring out how to towel
cross, clean up an oil spill, communicate, and hula hoop pass.
Group Games: Our campers will rediscover some classic games that are sure to create excitement
in the classroom! They will learn to play Freeze Tag, Mother May I?, Twister, Candy Land,
Parcheesi, Field Day games, Uno, War, and will taste-test Astronaut food!

*Recipes/ingredient lists available upon request.
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SESSION III
2000’s, 2010’s, 2020
Now that we have spent time traveling the 1920’s through the 1990’s, we are going to
begin our orbit through a new century – the 2000’s. This session encompasses robotic
STEM and space activities, learning about team building, and testing our skills at Olympic
Sports! In addition, we will learn about cooking and baking and then conduct our own
Presidential Election.
Noah’s Ark Animal Workshop: Campers will get to build their very own Color Burst Teddy Bear!
They will get to stuff, tie-dye, and name their bear. And they’ll get to make the birth certificate!
Cooking: Campers will be busy cooking and baking related to our theme. This session they will be
creating mini cupcakes from the “Cupcake Craze,” (eggless) edible cookie dough, and “Super Water.”*
Tender Years Team Builders: Tender Years Summer Campers and Junior Campers will explore
strategies on building one another up as they work together to set goals, complete Survivor challenges,
and carry the Olympic Torch in a relay challenge. Camp teachers and students will also learn about
various technological advances throughout the 2000s including the positive and negative aspects of
social media, and how to put their best self front and center as they evaluate their personal strengths
and interests and set SMART goals for their future.
Fun and Fanatical Fads: Campers will explore the scientific properties of slime, construct friendship
bracelets, Freeze-Dance through the Decades, and make their own Summer Camp Time Capsule to
remember the fun they had throughout this session.
Art and Entrepreneurship: Campers will participate in creating Inspirational Board Collages,
“Face” Books, and design their own food trucks complete with menus and business model niches of
their very own.
STEM Projects: Tender Years Campers will explore science, technology, engineering, and math when
they build their own robotic hand, create a space rover, and discover and learn about renewable
energy as they harness the wind!
Summer’s End Carnival: Students will celebrate their summer long friendships with an end of
session ice cream party!

*Recipes/ingredient lists available upon request.
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ALL SESSIONS
Water Play: Every Monday and Thursday, campers will get soaking wet on our playground when we
break out our sprinklers, hoses, and water toys! Watch for special water play days such as “super
soaker day”, “water balloon day”, and “water slide day”!*
*We will not do water play during rain or thunderstorms, and we will limit outside activity on
very hot, humid days or ozone action days.
Team Building: Throughout the week, our campers will participate in fun team building activities
to get campers excited about each weekly topic, promote social-emotional development, and foster
our growing friendships!
Music Fusion: Each week, campers will have an opportunity to make music within a structured
group, and learn about the world around them through singing, playing instruments, moving to
music, and exploring sounds!
Mr. Frosty: Our favorite ice cream truck visits the center every Monday at 11:45am (join us if you
can)! For just $2.00 (price subject to change), your child can purchase an ice cream cone or a dish
of delicious soft serve.
Summer Reading Club: Campers will participate in a daily silent reading program called DEAR (Drop
Everything And Read). Once a week our Junior Campers will choose a book that they would like to
hear and partner with a Summer Camp “reading buddy”. This helps all of our campers to develop
teamworking skills and our older campers with practice in reading fluency and comprehension.
Derry Township Virtual Library Program: Summer Campers will participate in the Summer
Reading Program with Derry Township Public Library. Each Tuesday (beginning 6/16 and ending
7/21) campers will make a virtual trip to the library to participate in the reading program.
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Everything You Need to Know About Summer Camp!
Welcome to Summer Camp!
We are very glad that you are choosing Tender Years, Inc. for your child’s summer fun!
Meals:
•

Tender Years provides breakfast for students that arrive between 6:30 a.m. And 9:00 a.m.
A menu is available in the lobby for your review.

•

Afternoon snack is provided, please see attached snack menu. On days with cooking activities,
students will be making their own afternoon snacks as detailed on the monthly calendars.

•

Hot lunches will be available to purchase for $2.60/meal. Lunch menus and order forms are
available online at www.tenderyearspa.com/lunch-0rder. June lunch orders are due May 22nd,
July lunch orders are due June 19th, and August lunch orders are due July 24th. On days that you
do not purchase a meal, you will need to pack a lunch for your child. Please make sure that your
child’s lunch does not require heating, as WE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO MICROWAVE FOOD.
Refrigeration is provided. We are a nut conscious facility.

Snacks:
•

Mr. Frosty comes on Mondays at 11:45 a.m., after lunch. Please complete the Mr. Frosty One Time
Payment Form (in your online registration packet).

•

Please bring in a water bottle for your child to take along outside, and please label with your child’s
name in permanent marker on the bottle. This can be a recyclable bottle that can be taken home at
the end of the day and reused the following day.

Water Play Days:
•

Please make sure that your child has sunscreen, water bottle, towel, water shoes, and
undergarments. *We keep an extra set of clothing at the center.

•

Please provide sunscreen for your child along with completing the sunscreen permissionform in
your online registration packet.

Enrichment:
•

Summer Reading Club – if your child is ready for reading, we will be encouraging the students to
achieve reading goals for rewards through our Book-a-Palooza Summer Reading Club!

•

Periodically during the day, your child will have some free time to color and draw. Please send in a
drawing pad, crayons, and/or washable markers to be kept in your child’s art box.

•

If your child needs to work on other school work over the summer, please send it in!
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Miscellaneous:
•

We will not be taking naps – no bedding is needed.

•

Please see your child’s teacher regarding their policy for electronic games or toys. Please keep
in mind that personal devices or toys may get lost or broken, and tears will certainly follow. Tender
Years, Inc. is not responsible for lost or broken devices or toys.

•

All scheduled trips and activities are subject to change.

If you have any questions, please feel free to address them to your child’s teacher, camp counselor or
the director. Let’s all have a great summer!

- Rebecca Zalit, Director
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Tender Years Afternoon Snack Menu
Monday
• Apple Slices
• Cheese
• Crackers (sal�nes)
• Juice or Water
Tuesday
• Pretzels
• Baby Carrots and Ranch Dip
• Milk or Water
Wednesday
• Granola Bar
• 1/2 Banana
• Milk or Water
Thursday
• 1/2 Cup Fruit Yogurt or Applesauce
• Animal Crackers
• Juice or Water
Friday
• Goldﬁsh Crackers
• Fresh Fruit
• Milk or Water
CAMP HILL
203 House Avenue
Camp Hill, PA 17011
Phone: 717-761-7113

HERSHEY
50 E. Chocolate Avenue
Hershey, PA 17033
Phone: 717-533-1466
WWW.TENDERYEARSPA.COM
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MECHANICSBURG
201 Bryant Street
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
Phone: 717-590-7050

JUNE

MONDAY

TUESDAY

■ Water Play – Bring Swim Suit
■ Field Trip
■ Field-In
■ Enrichment Activity
■ Mr. Frosty
8
The 1920’s

First Day of Camp!
Mr. Frosty

15
The 1930’s

Water Balloon Games
Mr. Frosty

22
The 1940’s

9

16

Mr. Frosty

4

5

10

11

12

17

Water Play:
Bring Your Own
Super Soaker

18

Derry Township
Virtual Library
Program

19

Water Play
Cooking:
Sparkling Jello

Music Fusion

24

25

26
Water Play

Make Your Own Ice
Cream Creation!

STEM:
Throwing Frisbee

30

Cooking:
Icebox Cake

ACCA Museum:
Virtual Tour

STEM:
Soap Box Derby Cars

23

FRIDAY

3

Derry Township
Virtual Library
Program

Mr. Frosty

Water Play

THURSDAY

All About Pizza &
Make
Your Own Pizza
STEM:
Clothes Pin Air Plane
Music Fusion

Water Play:
TY Giant Slide

29
The 1950’s

WEDNESDAY

Cooking:
Pineapple Upside
Down Cake

Music Fusion

1

2

3

Derry Township
Virtual Library
Program

Sock Hop

Water Play

STEM:
Operation

Music Fusion

Cooking:
Root Beer Float
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CLOSED

JULY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

■ Water Play – Bring Swim Suit
■ Field Trip
■ Field-In
■ Enrichment Activity
■ Mr. Frosty
6
The 1950’s

7

14

27
The 1980’s

Water Play
Mr. Frosty

Water Play

Music Fusion

Cooking:
Root Beer Float

9

10

16

17

Cooking:
Carrot Cupcakes

Music Fusion

22

23

Snapology

Water Play

STEM:
Making a Wigglebot

Music Fusion

Cooking:
Jello Pudding Pops

29

30

Exploring Your Inner
Artist!
Music Fusion
12

Drive-In Movie

24

Derry Township
Virtual Library
Program

STEM:
Solar Oven S’mores

Beach Day

Water Play

STEM:
Tornado in a Bottle

28

CLOSED

Cooking:
Ambrosia Salad

Music Fusion

15

21

3

Sock Hop

Derry Township
Virtual Library
Program

Mr. Frosty

Mr. Frosty

2

FRIDAY

Water Play

STEM:
Astronaut Pudding

Water Play:
Water Balloon Games

Water Play:
Super Soaker

THURSDAY

Derry Township
Virtual Library
Program

Mr. Frosty

20
The 1970’s

1

8

Water Play:
TY Giant Water Slide

13
The 1960’s

WEDNESDAY

31

Water Play
Cooking:
Bagel Bites

Art:
Pet Rock Project

AUGUST

MONDAY

TUESDAY

■ Water Play – Bring Swim Suit
■ Field Trip
■ Field-In
■ Enrichment Activity
■ Mr. Frosty
3
The 2000’s
Water Play:
TY Giant Water Slide
Mr. Frosty

10
The 2010’s

4

11

FRIDAY

30

31

5

6

7

Noah’s Ark Animal
Workshop

Water Play
Cooking:
Mini Cupcakes

Music Fusion

12

13

14

Water Play
Cupcake Decorating

STEM:
Build a Space Rover

Mr. Frosty

18

Water Play:
Super Soaker

Music Fusion

19

Cooking:
Edible Cookie Dough

20

21

Water Play
STEM:
Renewable Energy

Mr. Frosty

24

THURSDAY

29

STEM:
Build a Robotic Hand

Water Play:
Water Balloon Games

17
2020!

WEDNESDAY

25

Cooking:
“Super Water” Summer’s End Carnival

Music Fusion

26

27
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Tuition & Fees
Tender Years Summer Camp offers two 4-week sessions, and one 3-week session (a total of 3 sessions).
You are welcome to sign up for individual sessions, or attend the whole summer! Tuition is due weekly
at a minimum, or take advantage of our BEST BUY option (see below)!
*Note: If you are a currently enrolled Tender Years family using the monthly adjusted billing cycle,
please see your center director.
Weekly Tuition and Attendance Options – For your convenience, we offer 3 attendance options:
Full Time – Monday through Friday, up to 10 hours each day (between 6:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.). This
option includes all scheduled activities.
• $240.00 per week
Part Time with activities – Monday, Wednesday, Friday ONLY, up to 10 hours each day (between
6:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.). This includes all paid activities.
• $204.00 per week
Part Time without activities – Tuesday & Thursday ONLY, up to 10 hours each day (between 6:30 a.m. &
6:00 p.m.). This option does not include paid activities, and does not require the activities fees.
• $156.00 per week
Tuition will be billed on a weekly recurring cycle using electronic funds transfer from a checking or
savings account. Please complete the recurring payment authorization form that you will find at the end
of this packet if you are not currently enrolled with Tender Years, or if you have an enrollment status
change. We do not accept cash or checks.
Activities Fees**
Session I : $85.00 • Session II: $85.00 • Session III: $85.00 • All 3 Sessions: $255.00
All (total for all Sessions attending) activities fees are due no later than Monday, June 1st, 2020.
Activities fees cover the cost of virtual field trips, special activities costs, and supplies. (Please note
that activities fees cannot be adjusted for any reason.)
Registration
New Students: A one-time registration fee of $100.00 is due by May 1st, 2020.
Families Already Enrolled in 2019-2020 School Year: Registration is waived! Activities fees
are due by May 1st, 2020.
Please complete the one-time payment authorization form for your activities fees and registration fee
(or activities fees only) that you will find at the end of this packet.
• BEST BUY* (Only if you have one child, enrolled full time.)
Pay for the entire summer (11 weeks of tuition plus the activities fees for all three sessions) on or
before May 1st, 2020 and receive 10% OFF tuition (Save $264.00)!*
Full Time Summer Camp Total: $2,640.00 (Full Price Tuition) - 10% Discount = $2,376.00 (Discounted
Tuition) + $255 (Activities Fees) = $2,631.00
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2020 Summer Camp Registration Form

Name of child:_______________________________________ Age of child:__________
Child’s date of birth:_________________________ Last grade completed by child:____
Parent’s name(s):__________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________ Phone number:_________________
___________________________________ Email:________________________
Youth T-Shirt Size (Shirt Included with Registration): _

S

M

L

_____Sign me up for all 3 sessions (11 weeks)
Or, select only the session(s) that you would like to attend:
_____Session I (6/8 - 7/2)

______ Session III (8/3 - 8/21)

_____Session II (7/6 - 7/31)

I will be attending:
_____Full time (M-F up to 10 hours each day)
_____Part time (M, W, F option - includes activities - up to 10 hours each day)
_____Part time (T, Th option - does not include activities - up to 10 hours each day)
Hours of attendance:_______________________ to______________________________
*A Registration Fee of $100.00 (New Students) OR Activity Fees (Current Students)
is due by May 1, 2020. See prior page for further details.
Parent signature: _____________________________ date: ____________
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One Time Payment Authorization Form
␣ CAMP HILL
203 House Avenue
Camp Hill, PA 17011
Ph: 717-761-7113

␣_HERSHEY
50 E. Chocolate Ave.
Hershey, PA 17033
Ph: 717-533-1466

␣ MECHANICSBURG
201 Bryant Street
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
Ph: 717-590-7050

Sign and complete this form to authorize Tender Years, Inc. to make a onetime debit to your bank
account.
By signing this form you give us permission to debit your account for the amount indicated on or
after the indicated date. This is permission for a single transaction only, and does not provide
authorization for any additional unrelated debits or credits to your account.
Please complete the information below (please print):
Child(ren) first/last name(s) for point of reference: __________________________________
I____________________________________authorize Tender Years, Inc. to charge my account
		
(full name)
indicated below for $
on or after
.
(amount)
(DD/MM/YYYY)
Billing Address___________________________________ Phone________________________
City, State, Zip___________________________________ Email_________________________
Checking/Savings Account
␣ Checking  ␣ Savings
Name on Acct_______________________________________________________________
Bank Name_________________________________________________________________
Bank Routing # ______________________________________________________________
Account Number______________________________________________________________
Bank City/State______________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE______________________________________________ DATE________________
For ACH debits to my checking/savings account, I understand that because these are electronic transactions, these funds may be withdrawn from my account as soon the above noted transaction
date. In the case of an ACH Transaction being rejected for Non Sufficient Funds (NSF) I understand that Tender Years, Inc. may at its discretion attempt to process the charge again within 30 days,
and agree to an additional $25.00 charge for each attempt returned NSF which will be initiated as a separate transaction from the authorized payment. I acknowledge that the origination of
ACH transactions to my account must comply with the provisions of U.S. law. I certify that I am an authorized user of this bank account and will not dispute this transaction with my bank; so long as
the transaction corresponds to the terms indicated in this authorization form.
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